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MEET THE ARTIST

Frances was born in Minneapolis, MN and later moved
to Appleton, WI at a young age. She enjoys playing
piano and violin; practicing yoga, and traveling.

Frances attended the University of Denver for two
years and then transferred to the UW-Milwaukee Peck
School of the Arts where she completed her degree in
Studio Arts with a focus in ceramics. After graduation,
Carroll traveled around the world for three years
through a program called Helpx.

This program gives people the opportunity to trade
volunteer work for accommodations, such as lodging
and sometimes meals. Through Helpx she traveled the
globe; living in places such as Puerto Rico, Aruba,
Bonaire, Rarotonga, and New Zealand - sharing her
talents, while experiencing new - vibrant cultures,
gaining insight into the trades that have now seemed
to be infused into her creative artwork. 

After leaving New Zealand, Frances came back to the
United States and redesigned a vehicle into a travel
van and year-round living space; over the course of a
week and began traveling along the coast of
California. 

Currently Frances is living just outside of Little Falls,
helping her cousin launch a homestead in rural
Minnesota. While being in Central Minnesota, Frances
partnered with Great River Arts - utilizing the visual
arts studio three days a week. Her primary work has
been the creation of functional pottery such as cups
and bowls. The finished work will be shared with GRA,
sold on commission and/or given away. 

At the conclusion of her summer residency, Frances
anticipates her next adventure will take her back along
the coasts of the United States - visiting small
communities, as she continues to connect with people
and exploring new places.

THE COLLABORATION
Great River Arts (GRA) began a serendipitous
residency this summer, with traveling ceramicist
and musician Frances Carroll. GRA engaged in this
opportunity to explore how as an arts
organization and community, we could continue to
support individuals seeking creative “maker-type”
spaces. Michelle Kiley, executive director noted
that, “she hopes this six week collaboration will
help inform new ways in which GRA connects to
the creative class; while concerns around social
distancing remain a priority in shared spaces.”

Beyond the initial informal partnership, Frances
encouraged staff to explore ceramics -  giving
them an opportunity to not only gain a deeper
understanding of what is needed to host a
successful Clay Center, but to also be in
communion with the natural elements embodied in
clay and contributors to the longstanding history
of ceramics as an art form. 

Because of this experience, GRA is open to
partnerships with other traveling artists. In
addition, we hope to offer personalized
mentorships with Renee Zeleny, a talented master
- level production potter, beginning this fall.

Interviewed by Alexandra Becker



Frances' Bio
Frances Carroll is a bit of a bit. Born in

Minneapolis, she spent most of her
adolescent years in Wisconsin. In high school
she discovered Ceramics to be mesmerizing,

finding every excuse to be with the clay,
before/after school, lunch, study hall, she

even tried to sneak in on the weekend. After
graduating high school in 2011, she ventured

off to Denver on a volleyball scholarship.
Her time and body lasted two years which

led her to the Peck School of the Arts in
Milwaukee where she "rekindled" her

relationship with Ceramics. (BA in Ceramics)
From 2015-2018 she packed up a 75 L

backpack and began buying one way tickets
while living and working on various islands in

the Caribbean, South Pacific and Indonesia.
Since 2018 she has been living in a van she

converted, traveling the coasts. Throughout
her travels she has connected to various

studios, the people, the arts, the community,
as a way to continue to create, to cultivate

her craft and share the love of art. Most
recently she sold her work in Laguna Beach,

CA, however typically she offers her bowls
as donations, presents, offerings. Bowls and

cups are dip glazed to resemble a wave
washing ashore (Celadon over bova),

cleansing and resetting the sandy surface.
Outside of ceramics Frances is a yoga

teacher, meditates, gardens, writes, reads,
follows the moon, plays music, and explores

nature.

Connect with the artist online at https://freelyfrances.wordpress.com or on Instagram @freely_frances 


